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t'Well,now,itsholl1dn~t takemoretban a

'.

couple of hour$~andmaybe/wetU
find;\Vhatw~te. tQOJrotifort en?Ikinda feel it in my bones.. What you feel
ru
mYouibones ; ' ' '
:":taQJ.l~tf¢el.cmytlUilgip.·mybo:nes rightnow,not,anyiliing.'Blit it would
bemcemhewastn"e:te.tt".,
.'
.
.'.• Theinanismi1~d:attd,t:ried,toget the. boy to look·atbirrt.,'butsawonly
,tlle;Fajnles$U[}f9cU$<:d:ey~-va~elywa~chingtberlyer ..IIewalkedfasterand
frled'itoshift"th.c.,hdfs')imp-.'wdghtfrom' the ache.at the·.qase.. o£'.his'.ll.eck~.He.
-sIriiled a~jg·.AAdsaid~: ~,,¥,es11d.o believetbegood Lotd.ofu$alJ. permitting,
/ thatd)js;nIayb~theright town. As sure as mosthQly Godonhigl1.created _
tIu.swQnd~,·w()dd;t1Iisfineriver,tt . hesaid~ letting lQQSe the boy's knee
and $Weeping 11$(1 grandly to the river) '!'and tb~e glohOus.moutttains,tt
.8wee'pmg:tite;§3J,IJ.ehandat tbemountains, ,and then blocking witb it.. one
nosttilWitlit1};enuclde'ofhisbldex:6nger and, snortingbelore.returning the
.han(t8J'aceftillytoUIeboy's kne~ '!I.kt1Qw.many. o£God'seteaturesuiMotgantQwn, and,~he. ishe(e, we wlll find him." ;Theboy nodded~ "Andthen,
YOll:can tellbjmY01lrtroub~es, and praise the Lorao£ all and little fishes,.all
WUfBe'wdl,and the IionsIlall lay down with the IambrartQ.the 'sick shall
beevedasting1y:.--eve.rlasrlngly, mihdyou--'hea1ed, and tbelame shall,. walk
.tbtouglt8J."eeAP~t:Ui'¢$:fuet~anove,"
~.
. .,
~'¥es,ReYersndA;gtipp; l'ms\J.tegladl heard YOlland .camewitH. you.
1£,E:~ari.Sn:t1'l)itn,:h-e'lthelpj, YQuJa1()W that. Like I told youhedidtbe last .
titIle··DQYouthink.he'll.be,liere?" ,
, ,
.
'. .
'."<
""
1
.
....
'. .
.
.
. ' .
.'
.(~~;md{yesha.ufind~~Wanderthevalleysand
mountains, of our' Lord,
hyrtne~l:rivets;], ·toldy'o~i l'd:findhiln. You say he Will help you and I
De1ieve:this~~d\'YQu:weretheonlytbere to believelIletben.. So believe me
····now~Gan-yo~; walkawJill¢'nowt" .The boy nodded' and Revere4d Agrippa

his

liftecthjD1,£tQ~'Unftertbe'shoulders,andswunghimclumsilydoWIl~Theboy
. -.lo$tiJiiS.})aIan~eahdfen,.-tben.stQQdup' quick!y.the,Reverendslttugged,.his
'$h()ij1~~~to:r~4justhiSl1ulky' tan overcoat, imdShoved.hishandintQ, arleep
·'pPclte~<plJUi~gol1ta'chtmk'of hard,yellQwdieese•. Hehir off apiece with

",,'djtneU1tf$slo9qeringoverthe;cll\mk~ nen he gave- theremaindertotbeboy,
,\VJiQJ~tili$Often.iIt.hismouthbefore he would chew it~ All the wJill<:; n<:ith~r
It1isS~;g'Wic~'T1i~'bby;\V~slight1y: inn-ont. ...
.. . . .. '
l''Yqug~ttin.ta;~19,SOnJYourvoiceseein$likelfhas· given out." He
,~~d;in(J·"$u~edwith,hi~tongue a hard ~l1et ofcheeseuom a Q"ack
of;

'-
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.·.5w!:i~i~~i~:~fI~.~II~•
..peeli11gpaPet-Y.brp\Vnitnltati()nleather.jaOk¢tWithQittj.·;yen~}vcCutly.'iQitiA'~ . • :.·"

. He did nbtswcat, but he ~as·vCrj;w~min·the,n-~ .li~t;;aQplC:iJ]~a~:f1te., .
$weep. ·o£rQad•.,disMlpearing·;Jlmost.. ip..:;thenyer~:3$~taiI>~·'and.··r~se.'*<1 .•.
,·dipped.far.aheadi.. :a~c s~C11lfe4·the •.toes~.of.hi~·.A.t;D1Y,~I1WllW.l1Qt)ts:,al()llg· • •~~.·. ·•
ruttetlsh(ntlcler·.. Qf· the,·rQ~d,· . l()()kjng.at:.the1USlhvay,·vani~lUPg.;tQw3td·tJi~: •.• . .
. .•. next.·town••·.He...• saw.. the.distant·nto~ta·i.ns.:t1Iat.Jn~t·MYe.lj~.:f#d}~yQli~;; .
... the'tQwn,.large:and.gentIyslophig~¢·tlte •. s()ftsan~:ijj1JsJ~e··~a ..$n.~Yea:.~p) •. ·:
·9ne.·mcehot~et's··.day.atabea¢lt·.he··~~qb~ ..t#1t~·tQ.itl;~;:irU.~·~t.ll'.· . ·..

.•

solIle.Qfm$.·.Qlg£riends~.·.The.l~Q\111tajn~~rtI"~1J11Jst.liay~b~·talt·~(l':\str~~Pt· .
andfullibuttolillnatthis.dis~¢eth~ywtrelike.greenf~:~q~gflji~IY·· .'
',--

:,l,:.!

'-'h'>"-,-: .', . d'·,-

......

~

.::::'-'~::r[.'.:~~.-:~:~-~

on a1llg.moun ~ .' . •.. '. .." '.' '.. ". ...., '.. ,. ''. . . . . ; : . : ; ; .
. .... A:carstopged, bythem,andthedriverrolleil:,dowJi,~eJ)PPRsit¢'Wihao\V'
L

andsaid,.'W@t.ande? Youtwolooksol1,otlQnelywa\lBQg;a1ppg·.b.¢t~,r' .• · '
.' .~The,·Reytrend·.4gripP;l . ,opened,the'•.d60r··'aJ1(lp\lsh¢4tb.e·~¥,~.cll~t~t()'
the.driver·and.said~.·.'~The.Lord"iswitH us.. aI()ng'.our~y .. BI~s~d~bethe~~¥ .,~. .

<1od.Jehovah," and sat .aOWIt.• next·tO,·.thehoy;ana.·$lan~m.e~,:~~·Q()Qr·;f<l'll~i

driver $t~edat 'J#1nand.tIie;Q.evet'end·;.Agripp~IQok~Dg~¢t1y.~eaa}sija·

""'Wtll,let!s.start."

..." .,' .....;, .....

"Rigbt;¥QU are,'~ thedtivers~d.''We)n$eenow£at·th~:gOoa(Hjd(3heY.r();; .

"let~takey()ul'

.

..

.

Thecar-started$Udc1enty£orw:at~'l'he·bc:»ytu¢ed't:(>,ffie;dIiV'q."'~d$aidi·

. ~cHaveYQuevtl"be~arrested'iIrthis::state:?~'
. ' .'. '. '. '.' . ' , 0 ' . . ..'; .•. . ;.• ' ,':
.."MygOd:n61Whatkindof a..qtlestioni$t1iattoaijc?Why;d.Q·YOlt~.~~;
that?" '.' ··r . ..,.' .': . •~' '
:.... ' '.i.- .' .··:··;;:~.T<·:.j ~;
·''There.isf'a.purnoseiq.. evetythitlg,.·.·.·evenitl.. th~faJljngofa.,~par1"Q~~'t;tn~:i.'
Reverencl·,Agi"ippa. .said••.'''DQ •. yotr·KnQWall,y.. poIit;er.ne1'l;jn,tbj$:.state·?:JJ)ne.
named Jones, \vith.;ited,mark-on:1Usthiri .1ikeade~'c$iQ(lt?"', . . . ;..... ..,'.:;' .'
"LOOk,I'don'tknow .• anY-'POlicemen"':th~Btiver-~aidt161iqly~3'Wl1f;: .
.should'I,. for·' thnssake?·.I.don't.. even.liveiI):.tljis·s,tate.. I'J~tjust;·gc>~;tQ:J]j~ .
.burgb mld,j)3Ssmg ;thrQugn.and·.·.thought·I'd.• ,givc•. y01.ltW().~ • ·ri~e~,I.~9~t-; • •. .
I .mean. ·.I.• aon't. knowt.,danunit••·.. ahy"policeman'·JJarneaJonC$.·in,..t1)i~\~~~e~{ • • .• . •
The·YQung.driver's.f~ce\Vas .~ . and·.bis'hands.~hOOk.oil,t!te,wll~il~,i~a.; . .·,•. .
e •.

:

'..

notbing~piebutdl'oYefaster,lti$,twopic1t11ps100kiQgdir.ectly,a,b.e~e.t:sU~t1i(·
_ • __

c."

_
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•
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He swung around curve and almost hit· the guard rail separating the road·
from two feet ofrock-shoulder and the river. Hefelt foolish and slowed down.
"Look,'" he said, "1 was surprised by the question. Why do you want to find
this guy?" .
. ."70 helpthe boy."
"1 usedto workfor him, before1felt funny," the boy said.
"And set lam going to find him for the boy. Usually I'm a preacher,"
ppa said,. turning to the driver and smiling, "but now I'm a seeker. Lay
. .h d on me, Boy, press your flesh to mine." The boy pushed his coat sleeve
. veral inches past his.bony red wrist, and pressed his skinny_arm along the
preacher's fat praying hands. "Yes, Lord, the touch of Christ ~m be the touch
of man. I am a seeker, and a healer to be." The boy with his one sleeve up
picked at thickened tufts of skin freckling his wrist, flaking them on to the
car's floor. Leaning forward, he looked ahead for signs of MorgantoWn•
.The driver saia, "By the way, I wanted to ask, is this the way to Pitts- .
burgh? I wasn'tsure this was the right road. 1 made a turn back there maybe
I shouldn'tof." r
Theboy said, "Where's Pittsburgh?"
- Reverend Agrippa'said, ''Pittsburgh is sixty miles from Morgantown, .
, but I have never been there. What would 1do in Pittsburgh? I've never been ,
,: out of the state, and never had to go out. And,".he said turning to the boy,
"wewon'thavetogooutnow."
. ''Thanks anyway, friends," the driver said, trying not to speed along the
.road looping the mountain's perimeter~ He had really selected twO good'
ones. The preacher looked like a pig, but one with an eternal blissfully stupid
grin. Hi$. stubby snout, with large black.nostrils almost parallel to his face,.
lengthening now as he sucked up something glutinous from his throat and
then spit~heavilyoutthe window, his snout was unbelievably like a pig's. You
barely noticed above his nose the slight sliver of eyes puffed almost shut
under his fat pink skin. Yes, he was a good one. He wore the eternally second;,
hand ugly· dothes./th.at all wandering old men wear,always out of season.
'I'he1rQntbritn.ofhisdirty felt was pushed back like a smallboy's pirate hat,
and.hisshoeswereplain and cracked and dust-colored and .so pointed it would
have;beenitnpossible, really, for anyone to walk in them, yet somehow they
looked:propet;. Even though the day was hot, mucking up a false thaw above
the frozen, shell
of earth,
fit some,.
,
. he wore a large heavy overcoat that maybe
.
o'

JE
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.
one'once, that now bunched'like the womhairy skin of a starvitiganimal.' .
,

>

•

I

"The preacher saysfaith.heals," the boy said suddenly. "He says 1he
bone of man is hollow and brittle unless filled with faith."
"Blessed be the God that heals, and sends His messengers to heal,"
Reverend Agrippa s a i d . '
,
"Well, if it were me, I'd just as soon go to Pittsburghand"a doctor," the
driver said, turning his head momentarily to Agrippa~ "SO YOil' are going
to heal him? You look," he said to th~ boy, "you know, you ,look like you
could use healing., I imagine you have a cold by the soood of your voice."
"You ain't a Besh healer," Reverend~Agrippa said. "He has no <cold. If
he did what doctors could ~e it? .How do you like that. The 'tens arid
thousands of doctors .and the tens andmillions~f money can do no~g.
Buthe has no cold. If he did, it'd be simple enough. He believes in me enough
for that. I could cure him, and wouldn't need no policeman Jones neither,"
he said, looking at the boy. C~Fot a cold, you pray, and touch of' hands and
skins, and take a dried toad, sew it up in a silk bag, and hang it at the belly's
pit. Then you have no cold. But this ain't no cold. Doctors are no good here
anyway."
r
.'
,
"I believe that I" the.boy said, looking at the driver, "and so I'm coming
with Reverend, traveling around,., and we are going to find my healer. He
says we are. Doctors ain't no good: I helped that policelllan Jones once, and
he hid me some marbles, only I never found them. I'll have·to ask hima-bout
that, won't I, Reverend Agrippa?"theboy said,turriing .to ~the preacher.
cCHe~ll te1l1Ilebetterwherehe hid them marbles after I helped him. He
wanted me to help him and I didn't let him down~that'swhat he said. He
was smart," the boy said to the driver, "slick asanonionc-and. hem,know .
what to do, don't you worry about that. And h~'ll tell me whete those marbles
are. He hid 'them, he said, and I wa~ to go dig 'em up, but I couldn't find
them. But I will."
. .
cCOh yes, Boy," the Reverend Agrippa said, "we'll find him."
" "I'm-sure of that," said the.driver,slowing to take a curve. Theroa~ was '
~, darker now with thesun'behindthemountains, and it was hard to tell ~here
the end of the pavement laY in thesbadows.The'trees in the forest thr0ugh
which. the highway strung had no leaves,<and withno-windatall,nowl,the
forest looked like a gray petri6.edwood. Peeling silver birches, bleak-white $
bone,' were scabbed with Becks of brown bark like dried. blood.. Off •the
I WQNDERAS I WANDER
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right' hand side ofthe road the river twisted and sent ripples slapping lightly
into. an embankment. The water was gray too with gray froth roiling off
both sides and hardening into foamy glacial scum where the waves slid
hack from the bank.' A string of coal barges slipped slowly ~d smoothly in
the middle of the liver against the current. The barge-train was too far away
in the grease-gray dusk to see anyone on, and the mountains of coal shoved
ahead one after the other like black impossible elephants walking on water,
never -dipping or rising~ The driver had seen plenty of those barges on the
river this trip,. but he never saw where they went. He rolled up his window
now that he felt the night's cold air coming. Then he ffipped on the car radio,
saying, "Mind?" ,He jabbed the station buttons once in turn. Nothing
happened. He .said; "Has to warm up, I guess," and punched at the buttons
again. He j~bbed quickly one button after another, hearing only a few words
./ of threen~ws brbadcasts, and,;longest, the nasal squeal of some hillbilly
singer moaning, "Oh ~ose dogs tonight will be howlin', O'er the grave of
that bestfriend of mine who stole moo gal from me." He shoved the "Off'
button with his thumb, his index finger sore already. He looked again at
his riders, who still stared straight ahead. He'said, "Hope I didn't disturb
you." TheI).a£tera few seconds he said, "You been a preacher long?" The
phlegm' iIi his throat thickened and "long" was only a croak. He cleared
his throat and said, "I say long?"
Reverend ~grippa said, "All my life, really, though I done other stuff
too. My first job
a mule switcher,. but I was too big soon anyway."
The. boy said' suddenly, eel was gonna try to be a mule switcher in the
mines too, but I was already too big. I don't think they usem no more." His
voice was qUite hoarse now.
"What's a mule'switcher?" the driver said.
-~'oh. it's a jolfm the mines. I was about seven. I liked the work. It's a lot
like preachin'," he said grinning. "When they used to fill up a cart of coal,
it'd be on the track that would run uphill outen the mine. They'd have these
- littlemules:h1tched to the cart to haul the coal out. The track was'uphill and
spmeofthosemules was lazy, an'they all needed proddin'. So they'd hire us
llitdeboys wllo wouldn't have to stoop--.-those tunnels was pretty low-whQ
,wouJ.dn~t h.ave to stoop so much to walk right behind those, mules and tick
)mon.'thei3Sswhenever they laggardep it some bit. That's a mule switcher,
and tIiat'swhat a.preacher is too," he said looking at the boy, and then to the

'was
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man. ''You know, that's pretty good. Maybe I'll preach a sermon on that
sometime."
The driver cleared his throat and said, "Now that's interesting, and trUe
to life, and would make an original as heijsermon too, I'm sure." Then he
saw two gas pumps, the old kind that had bulbs of glass on. top like oblong
lollypops. He swung off the road and stopped beside the pumps. "I think I'd
better get some gas. I thought I could wait until town but maybe I'd ,better
not" The preacher was still'looking at him, grinning. "Yes, that's interesting
about the mule switching~" He blew the hom. "I neverstoppeo at one of '.
these old places before, hope they don't water the gas." He looked at the
store about thirty feet behind the.pumps. "I hope this place isopenr he said.
A man in the store looked out through·a large plate display window from
behind an old' Miss Rheingold contestl poster showing six· younggirlssurf-. .
board riding, three with penciled .mustaches and one with a goatee. On the
bottom of the sign was written HUMPHME. The man held up a finger.. "I
guess he'll be right out," the driver said"
.
"I think we'd better move along," the young boy said. "
"Yes, maybe we should. We have to move along," the preacher said to
the driver. ''Thank you kindly for taking us this far. May the Lord shine upon
thy flesh with the radlanceof His beauty, an hundred fold more . glorious
than the sun of hottest equatorial Africa, or Florida or California both." I
The Reverend Agrippa opened the door and got out, and the boy followed.
"I'll just be a minute here," said the driver.
"Yes, and if you will be so kind as to pick. us up again if no one else does.
But the Lord moves swiftly sometimes and we must move always too."
"All right," the driver said, "as you 'say.. I'm going- to fill up, and then
I'm going to buy a couple of packages of cheese and peanut butter crackers.
I hope they're not too dry here. Do tl!ey ever,seUany of that stuff?" he said;
shaking his head. "And I'Uget some for you too, how'll that be ?"
''Fine,'' Reverend "Agrippa said as he and the boy walked on past the
store owner, who after buttoning his jacket on the stoop' of his store realized
his fly was oPen to the night air, and zipped it shut smiling.
Agrippa nodded to·the man and walked after theboy,who hadstridd~
past.the:pum
.. ' !land st~reand~as hea.dingforM.o.rgantown..as....fastas.h.e.. could.•
.Agnppa yelled, ''Watt, Boyl" but walked no faster. The boy hur:nedalong"
thenarrow band of dirt between the road and a pole and able retainingfenee.
I WONDER AS I WANDER
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The road swung along high above the river now, heading back up to the
mountains, and down below was only a string of beach and then the Monon~ela .. The b~y slow~d· suddenly, but just before Agrippa caught him
speeded up agam~, Agnppa saw what the hoy had-two large fat dogs, a,
big, dirty white-and-black mongrel with huge paws and.a bigger 10pg-haired,
curly, black, clean-looking. dog, both dead in the middle of thero~d, about
five yards 'apart. There was no blood anywhere on them. The pure black's
glazed eyes were blank and then shone, reflecting a car's headlights. The.
car came closer and then swerved to the left of the road. The driver of the
car shouted, ''You:re both nuts I" as the car came back to the proper lane and
sped along. Agrippa wondered what the two dogs had been doing before
they were killed. Playing, maybe, frisking like dogs, sniffing, or maybe
fjghting. He passed the pure black dog. He felt sad, becau~e they were such
big dogs. You rarely saw big dogs like that dead in the road, only little ones.
The boy ahead was slowing again as they continued 'up the road, up the
mountain. He was weak. He couldn't walk fast long, that boy. He might
know not to rush ahead. If the man was there he'll be there still when we get
into town. No use killing yourself early. The wheels of God grlnd slow.
The boy sCuffed along, stumbling once in a mud rut. The river was
gone now and the'forest was almost all dark. He walked past an open field
stubbled wi~ tree stumps. The road swung up and into a forest of pines,
then out. an~ still up where there were only winter dead trees posted with,
No H~G signs~ He was very tired and when Agrippa caught up he lifted
the boy to his shoulders. Agrippa leaned f9rward slighdy and walked up the
mountain road pushing his hands against his thighs at each step trying to
pqsh ahead faster and press out the hot ache spreading in his legs along the
bone. The trees and scrub grew closer to the road now, and he weaved onto
the road sometimes to avoid a branch. He looked ahead, and now the curve
of road swept straight and high like a high spanning bridge, and then di~
~ppeared~ Whep he ~as a kid they used to call a road like that the end of the
world, because'it looked like there was nothing on the other side, like if, you
rat1 fast, and, at the top jumped you 'Would swoop dDt like a hawk and glide
anclgli<i:eand -never stop, because" that was the end of the world, and you
WQwdn'teven'have to flap your wings, because there. never would be anything under you. You would just float endlessly.
10
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"Geez, I'm hungry," the boy croaked.
"Yes, Sir. I bet you are. And so am I, and roo sure in'· Morgantown the
Lord will give us food. We'll go to, the Alhambra. They khow me there.
You'll, see, they'll know me, and maybe 'yoUr'" friend---your healer}' He
breathed deeplyseveral'tiJnesand was silent. Then after a while he reached
the worn top of the road, where' it stoppedcrirving up,an~ lifted ,the boy
from his shoulders; then after looking, bnefly"atMorgantoWn: below he
'followed the bay's descent into t1).e city in .thevalley.
The boyfelt not so tired now that he was walking downhill. The :air oti
top of the mountain was nice to breathe, too. So many towns, had smelled
like this, ~t least until you got close to them, a dry smell of tob~cco twisted
~ up in brownmud<hinked shacks, and of pecans on trees,and rotting mQistly
underneath, and soft c;oal smoke, and some~g that came with the shriek
'6f a night train. And so many towns looked strange and ,familiar 'like:this
onc;but he was sure maybe he would find Jones here. It could be a' town like
this. He walked down the l"oadslowly so as-not to bUI'll msfeet.Not much
left of his socks. His feet should have been calloused by now but nothing in
him. happenedthe way it should. But maybe Jones wouldbe'here. Faith, that's
it. Like Reverend Agrippasaid. 'Paith, that's the ticket.
, The rOeld continued dropping sharply and.' twisting, so that sometimes
he-eould see the city and sometimesn,ot. It was just like walking down the
sides of a cup,' deeper down all the tim~ where it was darker and smokier and
dirtier like coffee grounds at the'bottom. The road" gutters were filled with
coal dust and cinders ptobablY~oveled on the 'road when it was icy. The
grit crunched. Now he could see the town lights again. He always liked that.
Somehow he, felt thrilled, and felt ~e he was coming to his own home town
again when he.saw those lights. It had been nice Cltound Christtnascoming
down a hill; turnin,g a comer and .seeing over the street, one in back of the
other, struAg from pole to pole, red and green .and blue lights curving and
circling. From a ,distance they l~ked .real thick, but when you walked the
streets underneath it didn't seem so much. Then,the roadctIrVedagainand
, by the roadside was a Sign'saYing ~'We1come to Morg~townRadar:Con- ,
trolled .Drive Carefully," and then another sign "saying "The Friendliest
Church, in" 'Town.. Welcomes You FriendsoftheN~atene.". The boy
wonderedi£ Reverend AgIippawasafrierid o£the>NazateI1e./rney.walk~d
deeper into thecupandnow~~ould seethe river. again like a crack across,the
I WONDER AS I WANDER
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base. The boy turned around and \said, "What's on the. other· side of
l\{organtown?"
. ''Westover·is right next to it there, on the other side of the river across
that brldge:." He- knelt down and tied his shoelaces carefully,.not too tightly,
so that the knotted strings womd not break again. "Butif he's here, h~s in
MorgantQwn,. not Westover. They have nothing in Westover. Used to be a
coaltown." NQW they could see railroad tracks l'WUling alongside the river. A few cars passed, and then the city swung into sightagairi. Agrippa. lOQked
at eightgigantic smokestacks in.the distance. He could barely make out the
smoke coming Jrom four of them. The other four singly stood, huge and
yelIowhrlclc,idle.He. could not remeniber' when they had run all eight.
They passed some houses now and an empty factory with most ofits windows
broken; and because thCl"estiUwas no sidewalk.they continued. along.the
:roadpas.t ca.gla$s:JIlaIlufacture building and some more houses. Then the
road, like a chute, swooped down sharply, then leveled off; and they could
walk::on the sidewalk: past .furniture stores closed for the evening, and past
an open allnight ·taxjoflice.
The' boy turned·and·said, "Is this all there is? It seemed· like more lights
from upaoove." There was a slight whine in his voice.
'''l'here's,more, Boy, but that don't concern us. This is a back street.. The
II1cUn:stteetis two·blocks up. This is the last street in town. Next to us is the
tailroadttacksthat run b~d· those buildings'on the other side of the street,
and.:Aextto thais· the river. Then tliere isn't nothing until Westover; and
Westover's.nothing.-So hCl"e is what's important."
/

T~Y·W.ALKEDALQNGthe sidewalk,

side by side now, through the gritty air.
The·b6yxept·rubbing his eyes that stung already. Agrippa's squinty ey~
naaQw~furthertokeep' out the smoke and coal dust. He wondered ifthey
e'VeI' badany<clean't1itinthe valley, or if the air just .stayedandfester~d and
thiCk¢Iiedintocoaldust. The damn. coarjust floated into your eyes,. and the
.
stteet$$Q, $idewalksandgutters. were all smutted by it.
"ByJVl$ts;~h-e stopped the boy and said, "Here we are." 'The
boy,Iooked.. atbitJibrie£ly,:and. they both entered the caf~ •
..···R;eyetendAgtippafeltwaml. in the fried-onion smelling room. The
valleywa$'·31way.$;\Va$ler tlianthosemountains at night,and.the. cafe was
verywann.I{etobkoff·ms.coat andhar and hung them on a rack pole and
12
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helpea the boyouto£his coat and told him to sit at a. booth. Agrippawalked
overtothecoUhterand sat;down on one of the circular rlppedcreds.eat$. A
skUmy,tUmplessman, wearing blue cowboy boots stoodbenindthe COUlltet'
scraping bits of oniOtlS and potato off thesizzIinggreasygiiddle. He Cll'ranged
the mass neatly on the side of the griddle and turned 'a(ound.
'''Wen bygod"he, said, "if it ain~told Piggy Grip.lfitain't old piggy
'Grip.Whateryou doin'hereagain?"
. "Hey,. hey',there,"the Reverend Agrippa said proudly. "Qoil~t caU me
tha~T'mapreacher now,ttave!in' with the word of God on ID.ytongue,and
the feelin'ofGod in mybOn~."
''What? You're kidding. You really a preacher?" he said,relI1ovmg the
dirty aprohhomin&:QPt of his crea$eless,tub~argr;ly, pants .andwalkiIIg
'awayto.ward the 'cash :r~gister at :the.endof the counter. ASll;1alltnanwas
pushing'his shaking hand intQ his pocket,£umbling. forcPange~ae.steadied
it with second' shaking hand withbright's~innY-knobbed':fingersatld
,br9ughi.thehandoutQf his pocket.,,He could notholdthe money quite long'
"eno\1gb:butmanaged to throw it on the glass counter desperateIy.A:grippa
. looked totheothet' end of the counter where t'Wo waitresse$ leaned lVith
elbows on the countet.One was old. and big with very blond h3it'andpurpIe ,
lip$tick 'and 'two bright red cheekbones like adoU. The man came back.
"Common.now, .you~re·nota prea.chet~"
,_
, "$urelam, Jules. Look here." Reverend Agrippa.gropedin his suit coa.t
inner pocket and gave a scrap of paper to ·thc'skinny·man. On one'side of
the paper was ali adVertlseh1efitfot ~thepreveIltiotiofpiles~
"Hey, lookahere,?' Jules:shQuted dOWilattheWaitres~es.~'Here"sa new
ministet......'a.ndhe'ssogoodhe ·earteurewhat'swrollgwithyoutsoul,
Bessie."B~ssie,the fa.tbloride with thickbloek--like hips walked up smiling,
tOQk the paperuom}ules, arid-leaned again on the ,c6ll1ltet: .
.'
"So you Jigure rvegotpilC$of thesQuI;doyou?"she:said, looking at
AgriJ;lpa.andnoddingtowardJules as shewhe.ezed:alaughand.scrapeclher
b9dy a~st.theglass. Jules -laughed too, and Agrippa continued .smiling
proudly•. ,
.
. ''No,'no, Jules," he said, "that's the wrong 's~de. Looka here,"hesaidj
turilil'lg.ov<:r the dirty piece.of paper.
.
Julesteadtb.e scrap and said, "So yo~ are· a preacher, Piggy, I mean
Reverend, .so you ate. Say, Bessie, take- the' ReYerend's ()tQer~" '
r WONDER AS: J WANDER
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Bessie stood up straight and said, "What will it be, Reverend."
"A chili-hot sausage sandwich-you still make 'em?U Bessie nodded. yes",
"And put plenty of mayonnaise on it. And a Dr. Pepper for the boy, and, what do you want to eat, Boy?" he said, turning around.
"Oh, a hamburger is O.K. Did you ask them yet?"
"Eat first; tbenask. The eating is like a sacrifice, Boy. It's, the only thing
we got to sacrifice and dedicate. We'll dedicate this food to our wondrous
Saviour Jesus}'
"And what will you have to drink, Reverend?"
"Bring Reverend Agrippa a bottle of Guinea red, Bessie, that's his
favorite."
uOh no, not any more," Agrippa: said, smiling proudly still. "I don't \
thirik you understand yet. Not since I been ministering have I had any. :n
just think I'll have a bottle of beer."
Bessie wrpte down the order and gave it ~o Jules. "You fix it, Bessie,"
he said, "I want to talk to the Reverend. The sausage is frozen in the ice box.
It'll take a, while."
"Listen, Jules, I'm no cook. I'm a waitress. If you want to pay me
double. • • ." .'
.
"Com'on, Bessie, you ain't doin' anything else."
"O.K. I'll serve it and Hope can fix it," Bessie said and walked away.
Jules, said to Agrippa, "Whater you doin' down here? And what's that
boy with you?" He'leaned close to Agrippa, smiling, showing his big yellow
front teeth.
"Well, I'm a preacher now, and I'm .herer-with the boy. We've traveled
, ·all over the state. Webeen through Carloover, Healing Springs, Hot Springs,
WarmSprings and Must~e. And before that we was in Sweet Chalybente and
Hematite and before that Mendota, Chilowe, and ~eebo, and everywhere in
between, and now we're in Morgantown, where~lonel Zackquill Morgan
'battled the heathen Indian for our Lord-and where I'm battling for our
BlessedJesus Christ"Himself too."
"Ibelieve you, Pig-, Reveren~Agrippa. Say, howdya start this Reverend
business?Lasr time I saw you, you was' feeding sorghum 'shine in pie tins
to hears trying to getem to'lap it up so's they'd be drunk enough to shopt
easy.
,
'''That's right, but that's all gone now. I'm doin' th~ work of our Lord,
..
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just as sure as God made green apples and worms in them. Ireeeived the ,
word about a year ago. Maybe over a year. And I knew I was going to preach
and touch the sick flesh of, our brethren-'.yours and mine, Jules~andheal
them with thatheavenly balm of Gilead. You have togo to any trouble with
that chili and hot sausage?"
.
.
''No, no~No trouble at all. Hey Hope," Jules shouted, "get with that
sausage. And bring the little fellow his dope-I mean his Dr. Pepper."
"Thank you, JUles, thank you.. So I sent word around tlleminesthat I
wasgoint to preach and I did. ,And I've ilever'beenhungrysince-.-forfood
or for the word of the Lord ,who providethall. And one night I was .preaching my favorite se,rmon to a bunch of miners and farmers. I W;lS telIih' them
how the Church was like unto a cow that ~ey had to nourish if it was to
feed them. And that prayer was like pulling therits ofa fat udder) that you
had to do it right or get no results. That youcouldn'tpuRtoo hard nor too, .
soft, just like you couldntt ask for too mu~, or pray weak without'any faith~
I think the farmers most always liked that and the women too, because they
know a~out cows and suckint babies, which is most what I was talking about.
And I told them they. had to do it all the time, or the udder would swell up
and then shrivel and the cow would sicken and die.;"
"My god, Grip, sounds like you really toldem."
',Youtre damn right. I al~ays told them, and I always told them the
truth. And I told them they had to have faith and that if they did the cow
would be like unto' Christ, and around its head wouldbea golden halo, and
from its ribs would thrust wings bigger than a chicken hawk'~,and from .its
hooves tiny little'wings like a sparrow's, and if'they had faith, and the touch
offaith, of a healer, their sins and sicknesses wouldbectlfed like good'country
fresh milk cured them' now. The miners always liked that, 'cause ·they never
had any, but they know it would beg90d .i£they did. The big wings will
swoop and beat wide and whip, and the little wings will flutter.andthatc9w
will cure them and some day take theJIl to Heaven, flying up with that
golden. halo .shining right over its head. That's what I told them, faith, .ahd
the touch of a.healer."
,,
''Well, I don't know about faith, but we got Hope here,andshe'sgot
your food. ~itthere and eat it slow. I'mgunna closeup a bit 'now but I'llbe
back. This preacherin' .business sounds interesting, old Grip..Herc,·youput
,.

. .

.
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some more mayonnaise on., You always liked that," Jules said, handing
Rfverend Agrippa the mayonnaise bottle and then walking away to shut off
~e neon sigt:l out front. Hope handed Agrippa his plate. A large soggy bun
with. red juice flecked with white mayonnaise globs dripping out was on it.
Then Hope walked around to where the boy sat. She snilled at Bessie as she
passed her, and gave the boy his Dr. Pepper and hamburger. He started
gulping down the Dr. Pepper.
. "Hey, Boy,"Reverend Agrippa said, "that roll will just suck the juices
from yol}f mouth and you'll be twice as thirsty as hot cotton if you don't-have
some 'Pepper' for after. Anyway, we gotta dedicate this first. Bless this food
and us that eats it, oh Lord, our Strength and our Redeemer," Agrippa said,
looking at his plate, and then to the boy, "may your mouth be satisfied with
good things, so that your youth shall be renewed like the lusty eagle's."
The boy put down the drink: and.-started slowly eating the hamburge1'.
He was thirsty but not very hungry. He was thirsty all the time. Maybe that
was part of. what was wrong. But Jones could fix all that. Jones might be
here. But not in-this place. Just here in Morgantown. He didn't like this
place. Everything in it was ugly. The skinny man talking to Reverend
Agrippa was ugly, with his red face-really orange face--with-his big pores
and skin like cement. And the skinny girl who just brought the food, she was
ugly to(). She was not lIluch bigger than him and had little colorless eyes
like white pebbles and red thick lower lids. She kept blinkiDg her'eyes and
-staring, blinking and staring in neon rhythm like a lizard. Maybe it was the lights. He knew that ~der the flat white light you could see every red little
lump on his face, !Us ears, his fingers. It would be nice to be a snake, so that
instead of the thick_ parts -of the skin flaking off in bits he could_just shake
/ and glide ~d sneak outsmoo~y, sloughing off the old skin that he couldn't
feel an.yway. The others probably were looking at him now. The others
wer~t like Reverend Agrippa. He wished he believed more in Reverend
Agrippa so they wouldn~t have to go all around looking for Jones. But he
knew Iones could help just ~ he had helped him once. Agrippa would
find him. He finished the hamburger but was thirsty again. "Can 1 have
another Dr•. Pepper, Reverend?" he said.
"Say, that little boy's voice is changing," Jules'said. "1 think I hear a
, changingvoice."
16
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"No," Agrippa ~aid, "his voice's just been hoarse like that lately.. Just a
second, Rivers,'~ he said to the boy. He took a change purse from his suit coat,
opened it carefully, and dipped two pinguid fingers quickly in like a bitd's
beak pecking seeds, and dropped som.e ,change on' the table. "All right,
Rivers, but drink it slowly. Remember what I said, now."
,"His last name Ri\Ters?" Jules said. "What's his first name, MiSsissippi?"
Jules and Bessie and Hope laughed.
"No, his first name. Rivers Carrie Beazly is his full name," Reverend
Agrippa said to Jules. "I met him after that s~mon I told you about.. That ,
was a good sermon and almost always worked. But not that night. I. don't
. knowhow many I saved with it, and it's taken in as much 'moneyasanyfour
of my others. But he was the only one who Came up tome-he was .a bit
fatter then. He was the only o~e who believed beyond the words,. like you
have to, and saw backto Christ and me. He's a ~y boy. He has no hair on
his arms. at all, or on his legs. He said that he believedin me, and that he Was
sick and wanted the touching of the flesh. I asked him .did he believe in the
LOrd and he said yes. I asked him did he believe in me and he said yes,but
he believed in Jones'more. Jone$ is who we're looking for. I dedicated myself.
to that, Jules. I waS a good preacher, and I could touch the· skin with th~
touch ofthe Lord. Buri£ Rivers Carrie Beazly believed in Jonestn()l'e, then
I had to find' him. That's why we're here. That's why we've been all over
West Virginia. Jones is somewhere. The Lord will see to that.. This is o~
'pilgrimage. This is the wond~ of our wandering, that we shall,fuldJilin in
the valley and he shall t~uchRivers. Rivers says once he sees ~, he~Uknow
what to do. He's that kind of person."
.,
.
"What about a doctor i£something's wrong with him?" .
"Doctors are no good. You know that. What can they tell a poor boy, a
poor innocent sinner like that? .His motlier'andfather agree. The healing
medicine of our Lord shall succor him. That's what I said toRivers'p,arents, .
and'that's what I'm doing. here.'" Reverend Agrippafinishedhischili..hot
sausage· sandwich. He licked what he could of the red juices.rtJD.ningdown
the sides ·of his mouth, and smudged away the r~t with the back of his;h~d.
~en he slid his index finger back and. forth over. the. plate,.pusltin:gupa·
small wave ofs~usageparticlesand chili juice and white 'mayonnaise.. From
time to time 'he ducked the finger into his mouth 'and sucked it and quickly
I WONDER AS I WANDER
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popped_ it out. "TIlls sure is finger-lickin' good, like the sign says, Jules. So
do you know him? Do you know Jones? He has a red mark on°his chin like
a deer's foot".
'
"No, I don't think so, Grip. Wish I did though. You want some bread
there?"
"No, I'm through now. The plate's clean as an old bone. Are you surer
He did a favor for Rivers once, or Rivers did one for him, I forget which.
Rivers says he's about my age, with very light hair. I think thatts unusual,
don't-you?"
"He'sblond?"
''Yes.. I think that shows he has the shine of the Lord on him. Rivers is
right. Ifwecan·find him-when we·findhim-Rivers will be told what to .
do. He .will be cured. through that celestial touch of the all-healing healer,
attl~,.Hemightbe a policeman.:That's what he was then, lookin' for moonshiners. You know all the policemen herc;and he's probably doin' the same
thingno~~A ~all one about my age, only blond. Named· Jones or something
cOmnlQnlike~that? You know there's not many policemen tall and my age
and withblond hair that's real wavy.,r forgot to tell you that. Real wavy hait."
'~NQ, ldon'tknow him......but I'd tell you if r did. You Cab be sure of that,
old Grip.~aybe--Hey,Bessie~ what color hair does that guy with the camel
hair coathav.e?Thatguy that comes here all the time with JUs family~"
Hope.said,~'He'sbald, ain't her"
Jul~'s3id,'''That's right, I forgot. That's the only one I know even COme '
clos~GriJ.1."
,
''Well, he's in West Virginia somewhere, but he don't have any family.
He didn~t have any four years ag(), did he, Rivers ?,' Reverend Agrippa said,
ttttningaround.
- . Rivers wasJooking at a door at one far corner of JULE'S ALHAMBRA.' The
door hada big glass window, and dirty yellow curtains on the. other side of
the glass. Irllad.yeUriwbricksteps leading upto it, and a blackito~ railing 011
thestells. ItlCJOkecllik~a'side door outside a house, and it had a black weather
awningoverthetop.
~'~vets,.didJ()neshave any children?"
c~o,sit . W'henhegave methosem.arbles he said they was mine, that he
didn.'t.haveanyonetoglve thetn to around there but me,and ·they·wasa
0
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reward, and I had to find them where.they were buried~ I must dug in the
wrong places. But.he didn't have no children."
''Well,'' Jules said, "you see how it is. That gUy 1 thought maybe was the .
one is bald and has three children."
.
"Four," Bessie said. "FoureJilldren," JU1essaid~
',+hat's all right, Jules,if. he1'ain't :~ere,he;;sspIl1e.where else.~ West,
Virginia. My duty to the boy i$iQkno\V)n~t,an.d.l know· that: Jones'$duty
is to tell us wh~t to do,toheal Rivers;' $d.he'U do it.·Wejust,got to get.
togetber,tbat's all. You know doctors only giveyoualoto£ runaroUnd. We
beengoin' ahnost a year now, 1 guess,'.Cll).d wecango~ore.<ktniyhat·and '
coat, Rivers,'an.d put Y0111"$ on too.":RiVe1'S got, u,pan.d haJ1(le~'l Reverend
Agrippa his hat and coat. Revetend'.Agtippa put them. on., They both. walked
over. to the .(aShregisterand ,Agrippa paid·their bill.
Just as they were. about to leave, Jules said, "You know, Grip, maybe
this boy'strQuble is psychology."
Agrippa said, "How do you mean, psychology.?"
" Jules said, "You know, when you, think YQu're ,sick ,but you're not. Oll1y
your head tbjriksYQu~resick,si»rt of. Let me tell you -something that may
help. Bessie and l'{ope, start finishin' up."
Rivers was hot in his coat now..He wanted to 'go outside. M:J.ybe he
could see where the door went.
.
"1 had this friend ofnrlne, youknow, ohe()£mygir1s~Oneofmy tegulats.
I used to like a bit·oiher· cookin', you bow. Shehaathiscousin,n~Dled
lolan, that all he ever did w3$.~lt in an oflice. He futd this wo()deIi. stot>l.and
he would sitQh itfrom· eight#lthe.lJ1oJ:ninguntil ~veat llight. I bet ~ehad
a spot worn in that wood. And he wouldngure. Thatfs aU;he ever did, as
far as I cansee.'Hewould sit therean~ addandsubtractand,~dll.d()n't ~owif he,mwtipliedordivided, but I;guCSSS9. ButJ do know that all day
he would sit there and add and subtract this stuff,an'these :6gures~, you
. know. When he got hontehiscousi11'Eflieisherna11le,tI1otig~don'tsay';I
toldyou.twouldfixhimstewo1"ha11lburgeriQrsorirethiri'~ :ThenhewqU1d
add and subttaetat this -desk'ne hadsomcmore;sitful"'atanotherwoOclcif
stool. He used to do·mybooks form.e.SOyo\lsee, nonc9£;-uswas<sritpnsed
whenithappened,though,wedi@'tkfiow 'exactlywhy,itihappened,,"'Jules '
away.. .
.
.
, stopped and started walkiilg
.
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.'Wcl1, what happened?" Reverend Agrippa said.
·'TQZOlan? Why he lost his voice, naturally. Sittin' there. And the doctor
said it wu psychology. At least that's what Effie told me. So maybe your boy .
here-has' the same problem, Agrippa. Did you ever think 'of that?"
.Agrippasaid, "Psychology means nothing. You don't understand. You
rcaUY(ion't.iThe-Lotddoes not use psycliology. He has a healer of the ~esh.
bf1theBesh" .Nbneofyou understand· what would· be the good of it? Of it
all? It~isth~way ·0£ the Lord that I follow. And He was a journeyer too."
Agpppaopene(t,the door and 'then followed Rivers out. Rivers started togo
around the: side of the building to see maybe where the door went, but
Agrippa ppintedstraighton up the road they had' been on, past the eight
smokestacks, four ofwhich had smoke dribbling out, jus~slipping over the
side of thestack. anddripping into the valley. "Maybe we can make Fairmount
'before too: late,;<Rivers~ l'have friends in Fairmount that will know. if Jones
llvesthere.lthink ru preach somewhere tomorrow. We need a little money.
IriswonderltilhOwthe Lord God of us all provides. You can rest, too." Then
the twQ. startedwalking, Rivers a bit faster than the Reverend'Agrippa. Before
Agrippa, passed JULE'S ALHAMBRA the cafe's front lights went out.
4.
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THE'RoAD through Morgantown is straight for about a mile, then it rises
int~,the tnountains again. The. river alongside the level road is quiet and slug.gi.slt,~dcl1urD.s,slowlythrough the government dam. After that the river is

sl#l1.ow"and
toPeS of water rise over dull sunken boulders
and the river is
.::.:
,
cor<ledJi~e·th~st.riDgs in an old man's neck..Then the river.settles .down and
slowly swerv¢s.. throlJgh die hunched and humped mountains Banking it like
sIQuched.lon.gb~ts sleeping.
Revere.n.d4grippa liked. Fainnount. Maybe Jones would. be there.. He
surely "Would be there, or in SOme place like, very much like, Fairmount. All
they<hadto.d() was-search. The wonder of the Lor.d Jesus Christ whose
$'pl~<lQJ;" liveth-and reigneth beyond time and wide river and green mOuntainan(l3U~c: eaI'th, the wonder of Christ our Lord. would do ther~t .
.Fainn,Ql1Ilt: was only apout twenty miles away, but the road. shoots over
th~riv~likea.stt'angehardblack tributary and twists·alone.relendessly over
thetautribsQ£ the mountains.
.
'
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